
* Exposure image

-- Possibility of ventilation with air 
conditioning. (Upon request, the 
Totem width can be changed)  

- Control system, Android/Windows 
(Upon request)

® Cosmi full Color. All rights reserved. Assembled in Spain

Observaciones

Warranty |3 years

Learn more:

www.cosmi.es
Cosmi > Mupis LEDs y LCDs
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Technical specifications: Ref. 2919286

86”

2160*3840px 4K

1065*1895mm

178°/178°

IP65

±4000nits (Adjusted by an automatic brightness sensor)

Android 7.1, CPU Quad-core 1.8Hz GPU ARM Mali T764, RAM:4Gb, 

ROM:32Gb

4000:1

3000W

16.7M

-20° to 60°C

5% to 90%

Aluminium

8mm tempered glass (AR glass)

350Kg

385Kg

TCP/IP (Ethernet cable), USB, Wifi, 4G(Optional)

1265*3000*274mm

3060*1545*485mm

Screen
Resolution
Display area
Viewing angle
Sealing degree
Brightness
System

Contrast
Power consumption
Colors
Working temperature
Working humidity
Chassis
Glass
Net weight
Weight with packaging
Connectivity
Dimensions
Dimensions with packaging

Mupi LCD 86”
Double-sided
outdoor

Description:
Slim, large format and upward opening outdoor LCD billboard. Impress and let it seduce 

with its high brightness LCD display. Great visibility, resistance, design and versatility that 

allows more interaction with advertising. 

Ideal for public places, shopping malls, streets, large avenues, etc.

- The LCD is bonded to the glass. 

- Protect the display from dust. 

- The brightness is adjusted by an automatic brightness sensor. 

- Intelligent temperature control. 

- All aluminium design that helps to dissipate heat.  

Outstanding Features:

350Kg
/net

H:178º
V:178º
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® Cosmi full Color. All rights reserved. Assembled in Spain

Observations:
- Aluminium chassis

- There must be no deformations in the surface 

where the screen is to be installed.

- Avoid bumps that could damage the chassis 

or electrical circuits.

- No perforations or deformations that could 

affect the inside of the display are allowed.

Annotations 
mupi 86” LCD
Outdoor

*measures in millimeters


